Connections between the campus telephone switch and departmental telephone systems and phones.

Campus telephone switch

Analog station card; 16 phone numbers; 16 concurrent phone calls

PRI trunk card; any number of phone numbers; 23 concurrent phone calls plus one control port

Adtran PRI Repeater

One pair of wires per analog phone number.

One pair of wires per Panasonic phone number.

One pair of wires per PRI trunk card.

Adtran PRI Repeater

Panasonic control unit

Panasonic digital telephones

VoIP system control unit

VoIP telephones

These are copper wires between the telephone switch and the customer's building, maintained by Communications Services.

Everything below this line is in the customer's building and the customer's responsibility. The Adtran PRI Repeater in the telephone switch building is also the customer's responsibility.

Everything above this line is in the telephone switch building.